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STUDENT SENATE 
SESSION XXXVII – MEETING 22 

April 3rd, 2016 – 6:00PM – Paul College Room 165 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER: 
 

II. ROLL CALL 
 
III.  COMMUNICATIONS 

A. Senators and Guests 
i. No communications. 

B. Graduate Student Senate 
i. Not present. 

C. Liaison to Administration 
i. Not present. 

D. Senate Executive Board 
i. Parliamentarian Doug: We are starting the final months of this 

session, so if you have any incomplete resolutions please get them 
to me soon. If you need any help, let me know. 

ii. Executive Officer Amanda: No new communications. 
iii. Business Manager Jake: FAC is meeting in the Senate Office 

tomorrow. Feel free to sit in or contact me with any questions. 
iv. Public Relations Manager Emerson: No new communications. 
v. Interim SAFC Chairperson Lincoln: Interviews for SAFC Chair 

were successful. Please reach out to organizations and let them 
know they can still apply for SAFC funds. SAFC CFO applications 
are closing April 6, and interviews will take place shortly 
thereafter. 

vi. CFO 1 Interim Cam: No communications.  
vii. CFO 2 Interim Jake: No communications. 

viii. Historian Jesse: Hello everyone. My name is Jesse, and I am happy 
to be here with you all. Please remember to speak up and state your 
name when making comments or questions, especially if you are 
new to the Senate. Thank you. 

ix. Academic Affairs Justin (JP): I will be sending out a meeting time 
soon, so keep an eye out for that. 

x. Campus Structure Chair Christian: Absent. 
1. Proxy: Christian will be bringing two resolutions to the 

floor soon, so contact him if you have any questions. 
xi. Community Development Danny: My council meets Fridays at 

12:15 . . . Please join my council! 
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xii. External Affairs Chair John: Council Chair applications are due 
this Friday. The committee meets Friday’s at 1:15, and we will be 
bonding over creating survey questions. 

xiii. Fraternity and Sorority Liaison Allison: The new sorority is 
coming this fall, bringing the count up to 20! We had delegates 
from chapters come give their input and it all went well! 

xiv. Health and Wellness Chair Emily: To my committee, look out for a 
colorful e-mail from me. Drivers for our community fieldtrip need 
to confirm with me. I am planning an expo and volunteers are very 
much welcomed. I am also working on the tobacco task force. 

xv. Judicial Affairs Chair Sam: If you are on the committee, keep up 
the good work. You all received a copy of the OCS draft, so please 
read, share, and give feedback. 

xvi. First-Year Senator Katie: In the near future I will be submitting 
two resolutions, one on handicap signs and the other on a freshman 
panel. Come see me if you have any questions. 

E. Student Trustee 
i. Lincoln: We will be working on finding out how the campus “cost 

saving measures” are going to be effecting students, if anyone 
needs details, find me. Thank you. 

F. Student Body Vice President 
i. Ryan: Absent. 

G. Student Body President 
i. Cam: We have three meetings after today. If you are still working 

on resolutions, act fast. I can help if you need me. Lastly, I wish 
you all a good week. 

H. Student Senate Speaker 
i. Gabe: This month is going to be tricky with all of the transitions in 

officers. Be prepared for double duty going on and please be 
patient, especially as we prepare new officers for next year. 

IV. NEW BUSINESS 
A. XXXVII- 3.20- Removal of Senators 

i. No Action. 
B. XXXVII- 2.21- Approval of Senators 

i. Drew Sunderlin added himself to the bill (Non-Resident 6). 
ii. Jacob House added himself to the bill (Handler 1). 

iii. Approved unanimously. 
C. XXXVII- 66- Approval of SAFC Chairperson 

i. Lincoln: We had two applicants, and the committee nominated 
Aaron Scheinman. I motion to move into executive session so that 
we can have adequate discussion and approve, as customary. 

1. Motion passed with one abstention. 
ii. Bill was passed. 

D. XXXVII- R37- Concerning the Healthy Campus Initiative 
i. Cam: This is a starting point. There is a lot more we can do on this 

campus, but this is a good stepping stone. 
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ii. Emily: We are in a transition period where officers are coming and 
going, so we thought this would be a good time to bring this up, so 
as to provide a base for future resolutions. We want to see healthier 
relationships between students, faculty, and staff, as well as 
provide better support and wellness for those with mental illness, 
Veterans, LGBTQ, etc. 

iii. Bailey: What is your definition of a “healthy mentor relationship?” 
Could we clarify it, because I think it is rather vague? 

1. Emily: I defined it as someone who can help you and guide 
you in academics and on an emotional level. I don’t have a 
suggestion on rewording, but I think it’s good as it is. 

iv. Passed unanimously. 
 

V. OTHER BUSINESS 
A. Election of Student Senate Speaker 

i. Gabe: Amanda will lead the proceedings as Doug, Erik, and myself 
step out. Every member of the senate can vote on this.  

ii. Cam: With no other new nominations, I motion to move into 
executive session. 

1. Motion approved. 
iii. Executive session. 
iv. Doug was elected Student Senate Speaker and was approved. 

 
VI. ADJOURNMENT 
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Student Senate Bill XXXVII – 3.20 Removal of Senators 
Introduced by: Executive Officer, Amanda Barba 
Date: April 3rd, 2016 
 
Be it enacted by the Student Senate of the University of New Hampshire to remove the 
following individuals as Student Senators for the remainder of session XXXVII: 
 
Senate Action:  
Speaker Verification:  
 

Student Senate Bill XXXVII – 2.21 Approval of Senators 
Introduced by: Executive Officer, Amanda Barba 
Date: April 3rd, 2016 
 
Be it enacted by the Student Senate of the University of New Hampshire to approve the 
following individuals as Student Senators for the remainder of session XXXVII: 
 
Senate Action:  
Speaker Verification:  

 
Student Senate Bill XXXVII – 66 Approval of SAFC Chairperson 

Introduced by: Interim SAFC Chairperson, Lincoln Crutchfield 
Date: April 3rd, 2016 
 
Be it enacted by the Student Senate of the University of New Hampshire to approve the 
following individual as the Student Activity Fee Committee Chairperson for session 
XXXVIII: 
 
Senate Action:  
Speaker Verification:  

 
Student Senate Resolution XXXVII – 37 Concerning the Healthy Campus Initiative 

 
Introduced by: Health and Wellness Chairperson, Emily Counts, Student Body 
President, Cameron Cook 
 
Date: April 3rd, 2016 
 
Whereas, the University of New Hampshire’s (UNH) strategic plan has the goal of being 
the healthiest university campus by 20201, and 

                                                 
1 Campus Master Plan 
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Whereas, the student body at the UNH has actively expressed countless times an interest 
in pursuing a healthier campus in a variety of ways2, and 
Whereas, there has been lots of conversation at UNH regarding health and wellness, 
especially around health and wellness issues surrounding men, veterans, and individuals 
who identify as LGBTQ+, and 
Whereas, many conversations have been had recently by campus stakeholders, and 
Whereas, numerous ideas have been identified as potential ways to not just tangibly 
tackle health and wellness issues, but also to pursue developing a culture conducive to 
being the healthiest campus in the country, therefore 
Be it resolved by the Student Senate of the University of New Hampshire to recommend 
the following changes and initiatives to the applicable stakeholders regarding healthy 
initiatives:  

- Encouraging more administrators, staff, and faculty across the campus community to take 
on healthy mentor relationships with students 

- Asking for stakeholders to educate Resident Assistants on under-discussed health and 
wellness issues such as wellness of Veterans’, LGBTQ+ students, wellness issues with 
men that are historically under-discussed, etc. 

- Looking for more education surrounding health statistics and research and articulating the 
information in an honest manner students would receive well 

- Removal of all caloric information on the dining tags 

 
Senate Action:  
Speaker Verification:  

 
 

                                                 
2 Survey by the Office of the Student Body President and Vice President 
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